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believe that at times (and for many species) when birds are hard to ca 
careful attention to where bait 1s placed in the trap is very i111p0rtan!0b1 

When using chick feed for sparrows, how much is scattered outside oan b• 
a determining factor or a hindrance to success. 1 

With a water-drip trap, especially a top opening one, as a cha.n1o 
neret, a curved stick stuck in the ground so that it forms a perch n~~ 
the opening serves to keep the bird from alighting on the trap and ~ 
ibly springing it before ha is inside. a.. 

I feel that traps should be designed with bird "psychology" 1n lid. 
For many years I have used a clover-leaf trap or my own design with goond. 
success. In this the J "leaves" are egg shaped (large end out). Bait ~ 
placed toward the small end of each "egg" so that a bird reaching the 
from the general vicinity of the center of a leaf gets nearer the bait~ 
he moves along the wire. A fourth pile of bait is put at the very oentet 
of the trap. This the bird sees through one of the entrances to the t 
at about the time he reaches the point on the periphery of the "egg" ~ 
he no longer gets closer to one of the first baits. There are other 
psychological .features of this trap which could best be demonstrated Witll 
a model. 

It seems to me that some of our omi thologists might be able to tiei,. 
us to better understand the psychology of bird behavior by acquainti.rig 11 
with the latest knowledge of the liol&Y birds sense their surroundings. Hot 
do birds react to wire mesh with different sizes and shapes of opening,? 
Is the color of trip threads significant in making them les s obvious to 
birds? Is it a waste of effort to use bread or other berries to bait 
traps in or under a mulberry tree? -

I have raised more questions than I can answer. Some value may OOlle 
of this, if handers are stimulated to think about how a bird may .react 
in connection with traps and bait. -

Lake Mohonk Mountain House, Mohonk Lake, New York. 

68-TIME REPEATER NOW ALSO A RETURN 
By Malcolm Oakes 

Thi s short story might be entitled "Persistent Grackle Comes Home• 
We called him "Dopey" because he came back to the same maze trap so o 
- 68 time s between the day he was banded on June 18th and his last viii 
on August 13th 1961 - some times a s many as four times the same day. 
the time he left for parts unknown he was badly battered with no sign 0 
a tail. On June 1st 1963 I thought that band number 683-96814 seemed 
vaguely familiar. Sure enough "lx>pey" had returned in fine shape with 
full male plumage but just as noisy and cantankerous as ever, I wondet 
where he spent the summer of 1962? 

Westport Point, Massachusetts, 
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reading his article "Island Beach") 
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Having tai thful.ly read the Sept-October 1962 i 
t1nd _,self beset with an uncontrollable urge to i ;s:e of EBBA News, I 
ode and write you a long and boresome letter to swit o( on my gathering 
1111ft ,ay "to halt-wit" because I don't go along' with Mr, and notice I did 
...- s. Pepper's diagnosis) 

WHEREAS, Island Beach birds had a 5J¢ price tag in 1962; and 

WHEREAS, The purchase of even on ho t 
,ice per bird in 196J; and e use railer would raise the net 

WHEREAS, Said t~r would be quite un 1 bl 
!Pling season (for reasons not mentionable ~e:.e) ea a: ~he close of one 
bl written off as a capital los t n ence would have to 
II your Income Tax: and s, or which you could not even capitalize 

WHEREAS, your dog "Julian" can t 1 11 mough to transport them to headqua~ers e~tii hossess your birds long 
C'I and e reaches 18 years of 

WHEREAS , There is an up and comi 0 tll FREE State; and ng peration Recovery Station in 

WHEREAS, This Station, known as Ocean City N 1 
tAI' trom 20 East Bells Mill as is Island Beach: a~d , is only twice as 

WHEREAS, Even at the exorbitant maxi 
• tor tood, lodging, and mosquito do :: pos sible rate or $8.00 per 
atllentic 1962 f:igures) would not ex pe, e per bird cost (based 011 

'-!ere per day sharing their catch ;~::1i;)~o; (based on an average of J 

1n ~W6 THEREFORE wE • the ocso-i, offer you a cordial invitation to Join 
J w1 th the following proVisos: 

1 • That you preregister 11 b d 
tare going to repeat at th: oc/ann Cinwnbt Setarstithat you place on birds 

Y ons: and 

1
2
e• ndThat You agree to blow all and weigh all birds 

a sunset. captured between 

Thie invitation is issued on behalf ot The Management, 

'Ocean City Slave Drivers Per 6661 




